Flight Deck install guide
congratulations! you are now the proud owner of the lightest, strongest, and most
bad-ass bed storage system known to man: The gfc flight deck! This install guide was
crafted thoughtfully by our design team so that you can smoothly get on your way
to the nirvana that is ultimate bed storage and infinite tie down points. we here at
go fast want to thank you for your support. we couldn’t do what we do without
people like you!
If at any point along the way you have questions about your install, a different gfc
product, or just life in general, give us a shout at support@gfcengineering.com. you
should expect a response from us within a few business hours.
drive hard and camp well,
team gfc

here’s what you’ll need to get started:
7/16" ratcheting end Wrench

1/2" End Wrench or Socket

Phillips Head Screwdriver

Flathead Screwdriver

3/32" hex key wrench

Scissors

All fasteners should be installed using blue loctite (provided).
Caution: Aluminum edges may be sharp. Do not overtighten bolts, these are small steel
bolts threaded into aluminum. All bolts should be snug tight plus 1/8 turn (about 5ft-lb)
to achieve design preload.

1. Thread in fastener 200-484 3 turns into the upper two holes in each end of the
beef bars (200-482). (see figure)
2. place the driver and passenger side plates (200-479 & 200-480) on the tacoma bed
side rails with the open angle facing the outside of the truck.
3. slide one beef bar in the frontmost and rearmost mounting locations on the side
plates allowing the 2 lightly screwed top holes to slide into the partial slot
4. the remaining beef bars can be slid down between the rails, allowing the partially
threaded top holes to rest in the slots in the side plates.
5. Insert and screw part 200-484 (and washer 200-499) through the side rail into all
the lower holes in the beef bars. Start the screws by hand, then using a ratcheting
end wrench, slowly approach snug tight. Once snug tight proceed turning 1/8 turn
(~5ft-lb). Do not overtighten. (see figure)

6. Place the Tacoma bed rail T-nut (200-306) into the factory T-track above the
desired location for the hold-downs. (NOTE: we recommend spreading the
hold-downs as far apart as possible front to back). Using parts 200-295 and
200-297 Loosely secure the hold-down 200-483 to the Tnut (200-306). Then Install
the hold-downs to the side plates (parts 200-485, 200-499, 200-438) ensuring that
the hold-down is outside the side rail and that the bolts heads are towards the
inside of the bed. Once everything lines up and is loosely attached, press the flight
deck down into the bed rail and tighten 200-295 to fasten the hold-down in place
at the correct height. (see figure)

good job! take a break and grab a beer or some gatorade or something.
you earned it!

7.

Apply adhesive backed foam strip (200-500) to the front and rear edge of top
plates 200-481 as shown in Figure.

8.

Secure Fake Hinge (200-532) to the the underside of the top plates using fastener
200-561. Ensure that the lip of the fake hinge faces outwards such that it can nest
within the beefbar. (see figure)

9.

The quarter turns consist of three
parts, the upper coin-slot (200-530),
the T-nut (200-531), and the
screw (200-261). NOTE: 200-530 and
200-531 fit together one way as the male
and female parts on each piece are oval
not round. With the T-nut on the underside,
use screw 200-261 to fasten the coin-slot
and tnut together. (see figure)

10. With the Flight deck frame and panels
assembled, you are now able to place the
panels into the beef-bars. Insert the fake
hinges first with the panel at a slight angle
up, once the fake hinge lip is engaged bring
the panel down and twist the quarter turns,
a quarter turn!
you did it!

